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CAMP KAWANIME

REUMON FEYER IIITS KAWANHEE

Mark and Liz Standen along with their committee members, John

Bell, l,ouisa van den Honert, Steve Yale, and Chris Yardley, stirred the

memories of former staff and campers by planning, promoting, and

organizing Kawanhee's first ever reunion.
On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday August l4th, 15th, and 16th one

hundred sixty Kawanheans @ast, present, and future) assembled on the
shores of Lake Webb to have "fun with a purpose" all over again. The
happy occasion commenced with a buftet dinner at the Kawanhee Inn
follcnved by Ed Hamblin's fascinating presentation shcnving old movies,
now on video. Saturday's schedule was busy for all hands with 'bpen
activities" including Sailing, Boating, Kayaking, Tennis, Water Skiing,
Swimming, Softball, Soccer, Basketball, and Golf at Rangely Country
Club. Climbs up Mt. T[rmbledown and Mt. Bald were selected by two
groups of Kawanhee Braves and families. The climax of the afternoon
proved to be the exciting Maroon-Grey War Canoe Races. The evening

feast consisted of a delicious lobster and clambake dinner cooked on
the beach and served in the Camp dining hall. When evening shadows

fell. the bell rang for Campfire on Council Foint where all assembled

to listen to the accomplishments of the day, reminisce, and sing. On
Sunda,v, there was picture taking followed by a church service at
Council Foint. The final meal was a complete brunch at the dining hall.
Some remailed for further activities, and others made fond farewells
and reluctantly departed. Everyone agreed to extend a vote of thanks
to the reunion committee, and it was a unanimous decision to set the
nert reuruon for i990, Kawanhee's seventieth birthday.

Former Counselors

KAWANIME RETINION 1987

Therc's a verse and chorus from a Maine folksong "Summer Roads"
that must have been written with the Kawanhee Reunion in mind that
goes as follovvs:

"There's a corner in my memory where all the good times
stay,

And in all my summer rarnblings there are good tinres every

day.

'Round every bend I find a friend, a welcome and a smile.

And pleasant hours and fields of flowers - -
A memory every mile.

Summer roads are full of turns and bends.

Summer roads that lead to my old friends.

Summer roads by a summer strearn where I relive all my

winter's dreams
And the good times always start dourn summer roads."

Memories and good times certainly were abundant that wonderful
weekend in August as we gathered from near and far to rekindle our
youth, dreams and memories on the shores of take Webb and Camp
Kawanhee. I cannot begin to count the number of times I heard
"remember when . . . or remember how . . . ?".

Gathering Friday night at the Kawanhee lnn started the reflection
of memories as we told stories, listened to Ed Hamblin relate the
formation of Kawanhee, and warched movies from the 50's and 60's.
Saturday brought baseball, tennis matches, mountain climbs, boating
and swimming; climaxed by the Maroon/Grey war canoe races. I think
if you were to ask anyone at the reunion what stood out as the special
moment of the day they would certainly respond to the war canoe races.

To see men in their 20's to late 60's paddle together with the same vigor
that sparked them in their youth was truly a sight. Those of us who
watched from shore became silenced as we could hear them chant
"Ka-Wan-Hee!!, IG-Wan-Hee!!" as they raced touard us. You could
almost hear a pin drop.

The memories that began for us that weekend will always remain
special . . . Frank Ste'wart and his son as they lit the campfire
Saturday night, Doug Means as he thanked his parents for his Kavanhee
years, Chuck Hofftrine as he called out the years of IGwanhee's
existence and the remarkable number of years represented as the men
responded, the singing of taps as the campfire embers glourcd, the
gathering of the 'tlan" on Sunday morning for pictures, and listening
to Hal Myers at church on the Foint.

As frll paints the mountains of Weld in spectacular color in
celebration of a unnderful summer, the winter chill approaches ever-
so quickly. But we can still remember and smile about those good times
down those summer roads of Reunion '87.

Linda S. Fulda
IGwanhee Secretary 1965

Friends
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RELINION . 1987

The jry of the Kawanhee Reunion was beyond what I had ever

envisioned prior to my aniral. Oh, hon it rekindled memories ttnt had

lain dormant in my mind for the past 25 * years. Dreams of the wonder-

ful carefree days as a camper were once again igruted just for those

wonderful couple of days.

Where else in the world could you go where virtually everything

remains frozen in time? Tirmbledorvn Mountain, Webb [ake, and Camp

Kawanhee were exactly as they always had been with the addition of
a few campers here and there. For me it has never changed. Only the

years changed and I have gro\I/n a little older and, hopefully, a little
wiser. The Spirit of Ifuwanhee invested and instilled in me in 1948 now

governs a lot of my life and how I relate to others.

A special thought about the Reunion in retrospect was how

wonderful it was to break bread with my friends over the years' It was

like having a meeting of the "Scribes" of 6 decades. An event that was

truly rich in content but difficult to capture in words.

Morring onto the JR.-SR. Counselor Softball Game was another

high mark in my memories. The day after the event I asked myself if
it was really wise to wait 30 years between games. One factor remained

constant and that was the level of harassment; both by those who
participated and by those in the cheering section. It was all done in
fun and the suprising thing to me was that the f,tnal score wound up

D-D-aneryone had u,on! This was as it should have been and was

consistent with the Kawanhee tradition wherein EVERYBODY wins.

Another exciting HIGHLIGHT for me was the racing of those

wonderful WAR CANOES. One of the fondest memories I have of my

D55 Maroon Captaincy was beating Abe Whitney with his Greys. Eight

men in a war canoe representing a cross section of some 40-50 Ihmnhee
years is living proof that there are some things you just don t ever forget.

Thank you Estabroola for replacrng those canoes. You rekindled another

wonderful memory.
Also one of the most moving events for me, and the most misty-

eyed, was the church service at Council hint where Hal Myers delivered

a message on kalm 121 "Lift thine eyes up unto the hills . . ." which

I will never forget. He also acknowledged all those Present and all those

who had gone before. We all give thanks for the pure beauty of life.

Before closing thoughs I would like to again pay tribute to the

genius of G.R. and R.C. Frank for creating what they did and to Walter

and Jane Estabrook for accepting the torch and carrying it forward.

The frmiliar and oft used phrase, "There will always be a Ikwanhee",

is only as true as those who are here with the comniititrent to stand

up and perpetuate that dream. For Kawanhee to be around another 67

years will require an infusion of lorre and capital into the Kawanhee

Foundation.
See you at the NEXT reunion!!!!!

Fred W. Hoster

MT. BALD CONQUERED

Saturday, August 15th a group of fifteen mostly eager, some

reluctant, climbers ranging in age from tu,o to gmndmother-grandfrther

age brackets worked their way up Bald. The group included Mark and

Liz Standen with Jed and Mary, Steve Dexter with son Jason and niece

Bonnie Steuart and nephew Jeff Steuart, Amy Jordan, John and Iris
Estabrook with daughters Sarah and Rachel, plus Jane and Walter

Estabrook. Rachel Estabrook, age four, needing a little persuasion, was

motivated by holding the lead end of her pet blanket with alternating

family members gripping the other end. Walter, when asking Rachel

ifhe could change places and be the leader, was prompfly told by Rachel

"you lead when I tell you!" In spite of numerous rest periods, the

summit finally loomed into view, and all f,tfteen exuberant climbers

happily munched on a delicious picnic lunch. Proof of the climb was

substantiated by numerous pictures taken by Liz, Steve, and Amy.

Kawanhee Romances

RELNION CAMPFIRE

As darkness descended on Kawanhee, the reunion tribe gathered

at Council Point for what would be a memorable campfire. Under the

able leadership of Steve Yale, the night's activities began with an

overview of Kawanhee's history by Walter and Jane Estabrook. In
addition to new facilities and activities at tday's Kawanhee, Walter

assured us that the tradition of Kawanhee is alive and well, in part

reflected by the establishment of the Camp lGwanhee Foundation which
gives scholarships for boys in need.

Former Campcraft Director, Frank Stewart, dedicated the central

fire of the great spirit to Ed Chace "Chief Kawanhee'. As the flames

lept high touard the towering red pines, those of us who have been away

from Kawanhee far too long, once again found our "home away from
home".

A round ofhearty songs followed led by Chris Yardley, John Bell,
Andy Shahan, and Hal Myers, including You Can't Get To Heaven,

My Hat It Has Thrce Corners and Roar Wildcat Roar. The many former

activity directors present were then invited to describe and report on

Saturday's activities. What followed included rxlny a good laugh,

coupled with moving individual testimony to the spirit of Kawanhee.

A wonderful story by Mrs. Robert Erf gave us cause to reflect on

campfires past. Her vivid description of Steinbeck's African Tirle

rekindled fond memories of Dean Miller's special uay with words, as

he painted his stories on warn summer nights years ago.

O.J. Altmaier, in his inimitable manner, capped off the evenings

events with a very humorous reflection on the diverse individual
personalities gathered around the central fire.

As we all finally rose and turned to the west to sing taps, I believe

each of us was deeply touched by the Great Spirit, the inner warmth

and wonder ofKawanhee that we have been so privileged to share in
together.

Frank StewartPeter Sengelmann and Andrew Alrnaier

Walter Estabrook



REUMON IJOG

Just a few notes on the Reunion Weekend. Well, it's good to see

such a great collection ofKawanhee veterans at the Reunion. Liz and

Mark Standen have worked tirelessly the last two days - - er, I mean

the last year - - to put the weekend together and they should be

congratulated for their efforts. Of course, after expending so much

energy, when several people asked if this was to be an annual

event - - well, Mark and Liz had to be revived by emergency CPR'

The Estabrooks think it is a great event, but they are just thanldtl the

Camp is still standing since Master Duke.

Bill Albershardt has been in the area for several weeks. But maybe

I am speaking too soon. Tonight's lobster dinner was great and most

Kawanheans can be thankful there was food left after the Birch family

went through the line. The softball game was exciting and it was best

that it ended in a tie, but most veteran observers of the JC-SC games

are glad the game didn't end in that Kawanhee display of sportsman-

ship - - a fist fight! Of course, all women at the game had to be

revived by oxygen after Mr. Estabrook showed up in just his swimming

trunks. Mark Standen's plea for a ref at the morning Basketball Game

gathered several volunteers until it was leamed Hank Hiser was playing.

Since the potential refs didn't have self abuse on their list of things to

do this weekend, they didn't show Kirk Neiswander chose today to ruin

his body. In the Basketball Game he injured his ankle and banged his

face twice. This afternoon he man4ged to let a softball bash in his frce,

but gladly, Kirk is still in one piece. On other athletic fronts we hear

DL, the Sengelmanns, the Yales, the Flemings and others thought it
would be great to create an exact reproduction of the seventh game of
the Stanley Cup Finals. Of course, I don't remember anybody getting

checked into the swimming docks in the Sanley Cup but they didn't
play at Kawanhee. Unfortunately, some of our players were still in the

penalty box when the breakfast bell rang in the morning. Julie Green

Sengelmann has quite an effect on the ski boat. After the boat pulled

her out of the water and came out of the first turn, the boat died. It
was apparently too much for the engine. Great to see Frank Stewart

at the Reunion and he promises not to break his still standing, Wilton
to Weld, automobile record of 8 minutes. But if Frank offers to drive
you somewhere, you might reconsider. ril/e hear Dr. John Duncan is

so desperate for patients at the Stanford Medical Center that he's

taking to shooting people on the California freeway qystem. Glad to

see David Bates here for the reunion. David's the only person who's

been at the Reunion longer than he was at Campl Also glad to see ke
McCleave is back to pass a few more volleyball lwels. The Myers fimily
wins the award for most relatives at Camp and the Myers' dream of
filling Camp with nothing but Myers' grandchildren remains alive. There

have been some questions raised about the so-called Ttrmbledown trip
today. An eye witness reported seeing them at 3:00 p.m. in torn today

drinking beer. Nothing wrong with ttrat but ottrer witnesses qpotted them

in the same spot drinking beer at 10:6, 11:03, D:36, l:14, and 2:8.
Another witness heard Steve Yale telling the group to wet their TShirts

in the creek so they look sweaty! More investigation is needed. Sorry
to hear BA had the flu last night and coulon-t attend the bufbt. Although,

I must admit, it has been disputed whether BA really had the flu. He

apparently called Liz Standen yesterday and asked for a list of people

coming to the Reunion. After hearing the list, BA began vomiting
profusely! Apparently, not everyone was sad BA was sick. When told
that BA had planned to shol a three hour slide show of a close up look
at his wedding, and that he couldn't show because of his illness, an

undisclosed person was heard to say, "there is a God, there is a God."
DL l,ong was given the award for coming the frrthest for the

Reunion since he came from Venus - - but wdre just glad DL made

it on time and in the right place. Wherever you came from,'its great

to see you, and I hope you hare a nice stay the rest of the weekend.

OJ AltrnaierSunday Church Service

Harold (Hal) Myers Louisa van den Honert

SI.INDAY MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

On Sunday morning at 9 otlock, the Kawanhee frmily assembled

in the Recreation Hall area for Reunion pictures. Following the picture

uking, the participants strolled slowly to the Point, the most sacred

place in camp. It represents our Chapel, surrounded by mighty pines,

with the log seats on the hillside facing the [-ake, the Gap, T\rmbledcnvn

and West Mountains. The birch Cross, flanked on either side by two

stately pines, is at the lower edge of the Chapel, near the water. It truly
tells us this is a place of worship.

As the worshippers gathered at the Chapel, Chris Yardley, seated

on the huge rock at the entrance to the Chapel, was playing the prelude

on his guitar.
Before the service started Jon Trayner sang an introit number,

"Morning Has Broken", accompanied by Chris on the guitar. It was

a beautiful beginning of the service.

The Invocation was given by Herb Birch, followed by a hymn by

all present. Louisa van den Honert read the morning scripture, the

l2lst halm, which was the text for the morning message. Judy Hofftrine

organized and practicd with D people who sang the morning anthem,
"For the Beauty of the Earth". Steve Yale offered a great prayer which
pourred out the beauty of God's handirryork at Kawanhee and paid tribute

to Kawanhee leaders who have been influential throughout the years.

When Steve eoncluded his prayer, the worshippers sang with great

enthusiasm '"Tiier' \illi Klo*' 'rlle Are Christians By Our Love".

Rev. Hal lvlyen. a camper and ieader back in the thirties, gave

a superb message, pointing out that we go to the Lord for help and

He will be present at our side from now until eternity.

Our closing hymn, led by Judy with her guitar, was "Blest Be The
Tie That Binds". followed by the Benediction by Herb Birch.

The entire service will long be remembered by everyone who
worshipped with us on this beautiful Sunday.

Herbert Birch



Golfers

DI.]NCAN CLAIMS KAWANIME OPEN '87

Rangely, Maine. John Duncan edged a star studded field to

capture the first I(awanhee Reunion Open on Sunday. Despite winds

gusting to 25 mph, Duncan built a four stroke lead orrer runner-up

Hermat Tlce by the last hole. Other top finishers included a battle fof

Sengelnrann family suprernacy with Mark edging Jeffby a single stroke'

Rounding out the field was elder statesman, Hal Myers, Kirk
Neiswander, John Fostlewaite and "D.L." Long.

Controversy neady erupted when Neiswander bowed to champion

Duncan's request that the tournament be held on his home course'

Duncan explained that his wife uould issue an old fashioned beating

if John didnl return in time for supper in their Rangely summer home'

Tournament host Neiswander was pleased by the record turn out which

was greatly facilitated by Walter Estabrook, Jim hrker and Jean Myers

who prwided clubs for the clubless. Neiswander stated that Duncan

would be allorved to defend his title at the next Reunion, but he added,

'tertainly not on his home course!"
Application forms for the Kawanhee Reunion Open '90 will be

arailable at Pro Shops everywhere in 1989.

Mark Sengelmann
Golf Editor

Tumbledox,n Climbers

TUMBLEDOWN TRIP
KAWANIIEE REI'I{ION

The Tirmbledown nmge is probably one of Kawanhee's grcatest

traditions as well as of the Weld area itself. Of the trips scheduled

during the reunion, this one was probably the most popular.

There were approximately 2 dozet participants and a few

youngsters, captained by Steve Yale, who piloted the famed Kawanhee

"Bouncing Buggy", into which nearly all of us crowded with the

outermost individuals holding on for dear life as we bounced along

certain sections ofthe access road. However, a head count upon arrival

at the Brook Trail entrance revealed that we had lost no-one from the

"Buggy".

We split into two grcups, myself and 5 adults plus 3 young campers,

who decided upon the Brook Trail, while Steve Yale and the others

proceeded on to the Chimney and Loop Trails. We agreed to meet at

Crater Lake.
Starting time up the Brook Trail was about 10 a.m.

The climb up was unelentful - no losses due to bears or man-eating

mooses. It was quite warm and muggy. Yours truly, the camera man,

(i lugged my camcorder up the mountain in one hand) was panting quite

heavily, so that the sound tract on the video hlm sounded like a bear

was lurking in the brush ready to pounce. In spite of all this, I did get

considerable footage during the climb, and good shots on top'

We arrived at the lake at ll:17. The cool air here was most refreshing

and the sight of the lake was the best rejuvenator an old camper like

myself could possibly experience. It was exhilirating io reaiize that this

sight before me was exactly the same as it was 50 years ago. A truly

comforting experience in our present rapidly changing world'

Some of us proceeded across the summit ridge toward Tlrmbledown

Peak. We soon spotted the other party descending the peak to'ward us'

We joined and proceeded back to'wards the lake for lunch. We were

all together during lunch - it made a good camera shot.

Just as some of us were contemplating a dip in the lake it started

to sprinkle. It sure looked like it wasn t going to improve, so we

decided to head for the barn. I cast a nostalgic look at the lake, and

gave thanks to God for being able to be here.

The trip down the trail was a bit hard on this old timer's knees,

but we all arrived back with less panting and less time than going up'

Back in camp at 2:30 p.m. aftet a very dusty ride along the

Tlrmbledown Road. Qt never did rain). There was dust in everything,

even in my wallet.
I am larring it there as a reminder of a truly memorable experience!

Dick Force '32 -'36

Herrnan Tice

John Duncan

Jeff Sengelmann



Charles Abbott & friend
45ffi Del Rio Road, Suite 20
Sacramento, CA 95822

Jack & Cindy Abbott with Dominic
San Diego, CA

Bill & Marty Albershardt
with Leslie & Liz
4503 Puller Dr.
Kennsington, MD 20895

Alice Alexander
3013 Colony Lane
Spnngfield. OH 45503

Dave & Pani Alexander
with Wll & Rees

230 West Jeffrey Pl.

Columbus, OH 43214

Michael Alhrnier
14 Meldon Dr.

Brunswick, ME 04011

Bob (BA) & Anita Altmaier
with Andrew & Rebecca

Box 486
Wilton. ME M294

Jim Balakian
200 East 24 St. Apt. 1010

New York, I.ry 10010

Fred Ball
199 Glencoe Rd.

Columbus. OH 43214

\\hit & Jody Barnard
22 Rolhnson Rd.
Worchester, MA 01606

John Bell
East Grand Hrgh School
Dantirnh. \'1E 0"+-124

Herb Birch
210 Engle St.

Gnafly, tIY 076ro

Brian Birch
120 Mt. Curve Ave.

St. Petersburg, FL 3YO2

Bruce Birch
33469 Ohio Ave.

Ridge Manor. FL 33525

Henry Blau, III
9Ol Pleasant St. Apt. 1

Framingham, MA Cl710l

Henry & Jane Blau, II
Mt. Blue Rd.

Weld. ME 04285

Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter

2632 Wellington Rd.

Cleveland Heights, OH 441184121

PERSONS ATTENDING ALI.N,IM REUNION:

Scoft & Debbie Condit
with David & Andy
241 Howland
E. Greenwich, RI 02818

Maurice & Jeanne Conard
with Dexer, lbddy & Tim
38 Weekeepeemee Rd.

Woodbury, CT 06798

Bob & Sally Cory
T6 East Capital St.

Washington, DC. 2m03

Forrest & Ruth Alice Dexter, Jr.

129 nud st.
Wilton, \8, M294

Stephen Dexter with Jaspn

106 Ellendale Ave.

Milton, DE 19968

John & Lisa Duncan

with Sean, Erin & Mathew
543 Wildumod Rd.

Palo Alto, CA 94300

Jock and Joan Duncan
60 Woodland Park Dr.
Tenafly, NJ o/6ro

Keith Erf
Duck Fond Rd.

Bedford, NH 03102

Frank Erf
Vl Cariage Dr.
Glastonburg, CT 06033

Bob & Mary Elva Erf
Vl CuiageDr.
Glastonburg, CT 06033

Jim Estabrook

2098 Sprucefield Rd.

Columbus, OH 43229

John & Iris Esabrook
with Sarah & Rachel

8 Burnham Ave.

Durham, NH 03824

Richie & Ann Esabrook wittr Ben
14 Meldon Dr.
Brunswick, ME 04011

Walter & Jane Estabrook
415 S. Drexel Ave.

Columbus, OH 432W

Frank Finetto
60 River Rd. Apt. 204 North
Bogota, NJ tr603

Bill Fleming
2039 South 85th Ave.

Omaha, NB 68124

Ed (Zubb) Fleming
2039 South 85th Ave.

Omaha, NB 68124

Will (Buzz) Fleming
2039 South 85th Ave.
Omata, NB 68124

John & Linda Fulda with Leigh
hx 417 Val Halla Rd.

Cumberland Center, ME 04021

Nick & Kathie Gill
3120 5lst Pl. N W
Washington, DC 2ml6

Dan Greening
560 W. Hillside
Sate College, PA 16803

Ed L. Hamblin
60 Olson Dr.
Mansfield Center, CT 06250

John Hamblin
2M Deerfield Rd. Apt. 4
East Syracuse, NY li}057

Mike Harrison
Tennessee

Hank Hiser
8008 Kilcash Ct.
Clemmons, NC ml2

Charles (Chuck) & Judy Hoffhine
with Ben, Emily & Jessica

2581 Caroline Ave.

Columbus, OH 43209

Frcd W Hoster
5ffl Boca Raton
Dallas, TX 75230

Lars Jensen & Noelle
5l Royden Rd.

Tenafly, NJ CI76m

Faul & Fran Kinsey
22 Overington Ave.

Marlton, NJ 08053

Don (DL) Long
1624 B Beekman Pl. NW
V/ashington, DC 200@

Jim McCcy Itr
Il7 Broadway P.O. Box llt6
Bangor, ME 04401

Stan McCleave
803 W. Broadway
Marywille, TN 378O/

Frank (Fly) McPeak

324 Broad Ave.

Falisades Park, NJ fr650



Golfers

DI.]NCAN CLAIMS KAWANIIEE OPEN '87

Rangeh Maine. John Duncan edged a star studded field to

capture the first I(awanhee Reunion Open on Sunday. Despite winds

gusting to 25 mph, Duncan built a four stroke lead over runner-up

IIe.r"" fice by the last hole. Other top finishers includedz-baftlE for

Sengeknann family supremacy with Mark edging Jeffby a single stroke'

Rounding out the field was elder statesman, Hal Myers, Kirk
Neiswander, John Fostlewaite and "D.L." Long.

Controversy neady erupted when Neiswander bowed to champion

Duncan's request that the tournament be held on his home course'

Duncan explained that his wife qould issue an old fashioned hating

if John didn't return in time for supper in their Rangely summer home'

Tournament host Neiswander was pleased by the record turn out which

was greatly facilitat€d by Walter Estabrook, Jim hrker and Jean Myers

who prwided clubs for the clubless. Neiswander stated that Duncan

would Ue alloned to defend his title at the next Reunion, but he added,

'tertainly not on his home course!"
Application forms for the Kawanhee Reunion Open '90 will be

available at Pro Shops everywhere in 1989.

Mark Sengelmann

Golf Editor

Tumbledown Climbers

TUMBLEDOWN TRIP
KAWANHEE REI.]NION

The Tirmbledown range is probably one of Kawanhee's greatest

traditions as well as of the Weld area itself. Of the trips scheduled

during the reunion, this one was probably the most popular.

There were approximately 2 dozet participants and a few

youngsters, captained by Steve Yale, who piloted the famed Kawanhee

"Bouncing Buggy", into which nearly all of us crowded with the

outennost individuals holding on for dear life as we bounced along

certain sections ofthe access road. However, a head count upon arrival

at the Brook Trail entrance revealed that we had lost no-one from the

"Buggy".
We split into tu,o groups, myself and 5 adults plus 3 young campers,

who decided upon the Brook Trail, while Steve Yale and the others

proceeded on to the Chimney and Loop Trails. We agreed to meet at

Crater lake.
Starting time up the Brook Trail was about 10 a.m.

The climb up $as uneventful - no losses due to bears or man-eating

mooses. It was quite warm and muggy' Yours truly, the camera man,

(I lugged my camcorder up the mountain in one hand) was panting quite

heavily, so that the sound tract on the video film sounded like a bear

was lurking in the brush ready to pounce. In spite of all this, I did get

considerable footage during the climb, and good shots on top'

We arrived at the lake at 11:1?. The cool air here was most refreshing

and the sight of the lake was the best rejuvenator an old camper like

myself could possibly experience. It was exhilirating to realize that this

sight before me was exactly the same as it was 50 years ago' A truly

comforting experience il our present rapldly changing world'

Some of us proceeded across the summit ridge touard Ttrmbledcnvn

Peak. We soon spotted the other party descending the peak toward us'

We joined and proceeded back touards the lake for lunch. Vy'e were

all together during lunch - it made a good camera shot.

Just as some of us were contemplating a dip in the lake it started

to sprinkle. It sure looked like it wasn't going to improve, so we

decided to head for the barn. I cast a nostalgic look at the lake, and

gave thanks to God for being able to be here.

The trip down the trail was a bit hard on this old timer's knees,

but we all arrived back with less panting and less time than going up'

Back in camp at 2:30 p.m. after a very dusty ride along the

Tirmbledown Road. (t never did rain). There was dust in everything,

even in my wallet.
I am learing it there as a reminder of a truly memorable experience!

Dick Force '32 -'36
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Herman Tice
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Jeff Sengelmann
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Doug & Erica Means

with Tanya & her baby sister

345 Old Bennington Rd.

Peterbourough, NH 03458

David & Margie Miller
3D9 Belvoir Blvd.

Shaker Heighs, OH 4122

Dick & Joan Miller
83 Paterson Dr.

Middletorvn, Cl 0&57

Jeff Morgan
26 Forest Rd.

Gnafly, NJ 0670

Jim Murphy & friend
2008 Jewett Dr.
Columbus, OH 43229

Carol Myers
1022 Shady Lake Circle Souttr

Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33418

Clarke Myers
1022 Shady Lake Circle South

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418

Bill & Anne Myers
1022 Shady Lake Circle South

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418

Arlyn & MJ Neiswander

2601 Wellington Rd.

Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

Kirk Neiswander

2980 Coleridge
Cleveland Heighs, OH 44118

Jim Parker

5l Governor Long Rd.

Hingham, MA 02043

John Postlewaite

Zl East Pratt St.

Johnstown. OH 43031

Billy & Carolyn Proctor
with Christopher & Sara

R.F.D. Box 5822

Dryden, ME M225

Jamie Robinson

16 Highland Ave.

Dixfield, ME M224

Steve & Beth Ruhle with Jeffrey

592 Hau,orth Ave.

Haworth, NJ 07641

Norman & Muriel Ruhle

9l Hor.rard Park Dr.
Tenafly, NJ O/670

Ferd & Kate Schoedinger
RFD #3 Box24 Woodbury Rd.

Weare. NH 03281

Jeff Sengelmann & Maureen
761 Faculty Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43221

Mark & Julie Sengelmann with Peter

4 Stratton Pl.
Portland. ME 04111

Andrew Shahan

1288 Commonweaith Ave. Apt. 3

Allston. MA 02134

Diane Smith
1624 B Beekman Pl. NW
Washington, DC 2m09

Mark & Liz Standen

with Jed & Mary
RR I Box 192 A
Freeport, ME 04032

Mike Standen

46 Union
Closter, NJ 07624

Jane Standen

46 Union
Closter, NJ fr624

Tom Steenland

806 Maxwell
Boulder, CO 80302

Frank & Margie Stewart
with Bill, Bonnie & Jeffrey
167 Nelson St.

Georgetown, MA 01833

Peter Strachan

,56-8 Westervelt Ave.

Tenafly, NJ 076rc

Herman Tice

ll8 E. Frankfort St.

Columbus. OH 43206

Please excuse us if we have missed anyone who attended the Reunion

- let us know so we can make note in the next Wigwam.
Thanks to the following who were unable to attend but sent beautiful

letters and notes:

Robert A. Hazelrigg, A.I.A., PP
Jeff Monroe
John Detrick, Sr.

Scott L.eiper

Mike Messerole

Chris Charyk
i-orenzo Baker, III
trRV Bouton

Andy Williams

Ralph Tice

7859 Riverside Dr.
Dublin, OH 43017

Jon Trayner
108 Buckingham Rd.

Tenafly, NJ Cr6ro

John & Erica Tulloss

Star Rt. 31 P.O. Box 690
Aurora, MA 04408

Rees Tulloss

433 Concord Rd.

Weston. MA 02193

Louisa van den Honert
10 Fern Park Ave.

Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064

Jim & Kate Warren

205 Washington St.

Brewer. ME M412

John & Idyllene Warren

37 Highland Ave.

Dexter, ME 04930

Peter Wetherbee & friend Ruth

77 R Coolidge Hill Rd.

Watertown. MA U21n

John White
381 lves St. Apt. 14

Providence, RI (2906

Tom & Zetta Wojcik
Star Route Box 2905

Dryden, ME 0/225

Dave Yale

6 Oak Ave.

Tenafly. NJ 07670

Steve Yale

6 Oak Ave.

tnafly. NJ CI7670

Chris Yardley

University of Maine at Farmington

Farmington, ME 04938



Mountain Bound Dexter DeVoe

D.L. Long

Steve Yale on
T[mbledorn

VOICES FROM TIIE PAST

Fred Hoster: "Hey, Steve (Dexter) remember when you were my

Junior Counselor in Eagle [ndge?". Hank Blau: "Herb Hedges and

I both had MG's that sunmer and remember when Herb's MG had

the argument with a moose and lost out!" Rah, rah, Maroons! Get the

lead out of those paddles, Greys! After the War Canoe Race it was

discovered that the keel strip of the Grey Canoe was partially off
forward and caused quite a drag. At the softball game between those

who had left Kawanhee more than 10 years ago versus those who had

left more recently, we saw Fred Hoster with his bat bigger than he is

and as heavy as he is. Many home runs as the ball was sent flying over

the tennis court fence and into the trees on the hill. Remember when

Franny and Bobby sat up on the main hall porch all night long to see

the sunrise - - - in ttre WEST? The big question - - - when will we have

the next reunion - - - in five or 10 years - - - what do you say? Who

painted the big "K" on Bass Rock and then gave himself auxay ry
asking the question the next morning before the fog had burned off and

anyone could see Bass Rock? It was remarkable how many sons and

grandsons were campers this year and were at the reunion. Were any

great grandsons there? I had two grandsons and a great nephew at Camp

this year.
Forrest P. Dextet Jr.

REF'LECTIONS

As I sat at the outdoor Chapel during Reunion Sunday, August 16,

many memories flashed through my mind as I thought of the 60 years

since I was fint a camper. I remember "Colonel" Sweet and Dean Miller
leading worship in the days when we gathered on a hill behind the

tennis courts. And I remembered, some years later the inspiration and

labor that Eric Lagamann lovingly devoted to the making of the

present Chapel, with its view of God's nature at its best. The choir

in those days included the well trained voices of both George and

Raymond Frank. Though there was a lot of gray hair to be seen sitting

as Herb Birch led August l6th service, the spirit was one of remem-

brance of the many bcys whose lives had been touched by Kawanhee'
Bob Cory

Birch brothers with Charlie Abbott

KAWANIIEE REUNION SOF'IBALL REPORT

I am going to tell you of perhaps the greatest game ever played

at Chip Button Memorial Field, an unforgettable gattrering of IGwanhee's

Hall of Fame. But before I do, these sentimental muses have persuaded

me to describe some of the deeper feelings and thoughts stirred during

the weekend. They seemed to think someone from the baseball

department would be a stranger to philosophic and poetic reverie.

They're probably guessing that we may have from time to time despite

our tireless schedule enjoyed being transported by the beautiful

outfield wall of birches, maples and pines. Needless to say the news

last summer of a Kawanhee Reunion filled me with an exhilerating

feeling of anticipation; and when coming down the Camp road this

feeling became werwhelming. I remembercd that while at Camp I v,ould

often have this same feeling after being away only a day or two, on

a mountain or down a river, or at Monhegan. For everyone the return

to Camp is always a joyous event. There is a great eagerness to share

with friends the new stories and to find out what happened while you

were gone. Is there any.better testimony to the special spirit and appeal

of Kawanhee? This feeling so deeply resonating is speaking of a

comraderie that is very rare, close, exhuberant and unchanging. It also

attests to the constant whirt of activities that are Kawanhee, ranging

from significant discclreries of leadership, achievement, and generosity

of spirit to simple all- out- fun. Lrt me end by saying that there could

not have been a better reunion. All the above is as true today as ever

and made the weekend a wonderful celebration. My heartfelt thanks

to the Standens for the weekend; and to the Estabrooks for their hard

work in directing Kawanhee, and to all who were there, in person and

in spirit; you have made me very fortunate.

It is actually not difficult to make the transition from reverie to

the ball game, for the first three innings had a dream-like quality to

them. Could it have been the frightful sight of the Birch Brothers Big

Bat and its shirtless owners? Or the other- u,orldly play of O.J. in right

field? Or the serenity suggested by the graceful meanderings of the



Sengelmann brothen. Perhaps it was the inspiring oratory of Umpire

Hal Myers. It remains a ntystery to me. The wer-crafty B.A. had taken

the mound fint for the over-tens (those at Kawanhee for more than 10

summers, not rating of looks, Jeff Morgan, Jim Balakin). B.A. uas

sensational with his large repertoire of pitches, always keeping up with

the latest tips. He was striking out everybody erc€pt Chris Yardley (who

never strikes ouQ. Frustrated and suspicious, the under-tens, led by Andy

Shatran, went to the sneaky pircher and found sandpaper in his glove.

Somethings never change! Meanwhile Jamie Robinson was keeping the

over-tens scoreless with his dazzling whirlwind delivery. He was

pirching frster than Mr. E. for the Foundation. However, this ended

after the third inning when Jamie inexplicably changed his style and

began pitching batting practice. One eye witness account places Nicky

Gill having a nefrrious exchange with the young pitcher before this

dramatic turn. In the fourth, StEre Yale came in to the mound for the

over-tens and the hits started pouring in. Even Hank Hiser got one.

Steve aluays preferred to test his defense. Billy Proctor was climbing

trees in left, Mike Standen the fencein center, and John Duncan- -well,

he has a good golfswing. The under-tens were playing superb defense

also. The Bill Buckner golden glove went to John White, playing the

entire outfield, catching everything on his shoe strings, all the while

filming with his mini-cam. Yet still, the fifth inning came and still no

score. Then in a scene from The Natural, DL suddenly appeared from

nowhere and remoring his bat from its mahogany case, stepped up to

the plate and quietly said "This one is for Chief I(awanhee!". The croud

hushed and the sun burst forth, and DL broke the scoreless tie with

a mighty blast. Then began an incredible scoring fteruy. Each team

kept ex/en in the blur of runners, and the d:zzyng scoring surged. The

cheering crowds were elated, everyone was playing well. As nightfall

approached, in deference to the wishes of the Kawanhee Baseball

Commissioner Pete Belskis, always a diplomat, it was resolved that the

game remain a tie. And so, everyone left a winner.

Don (DL) [,ong

Chris Yardley

Jeff Morgan

Frank Stewart at Bat

REUI\ION WEEKEND. . . .HOOP TROOP SCOOPS

The basketball event got off to a late start. CBS television, which

had planned on covering the game, cancelled their entire contract with
the Kawanhee Sports Association, citing the fact that their program

scheduling could not compensate for the numerous games at Kawanhee

that start anywhere from two minutes to 45 minutes late. Evidently this

event was the last straw. In spite of this depressing news 10 alumni

roundballers ventured out to the BA Altmaier Garden and proceeded

to play three or four pick up games. The games were competitive and

intensely played, and a good workout was had by all. There was even

some evidence of decent basketball being played. This reporter was

keenly impressed with the great strides the participants had made in
the field of sportsrnanshrp since the a*ual playing days at the Kawanhee

of yore. There was Hank Hiser actuaiiy apologizing for a foul he'd

committed, and Jeff Sengelmann ofiering a hand to the opponent he

inadvertantly knocked down, and the colorful ianguage per 10 minutes

of basketball played ratio was down to all time lows! The participants

must hare really got into the games because play continued right through

noon bells which was assumed to be an indication of lunch! The

contestants of thrs event included the Fleming brothers, Will, (Mr.

Finesse) andZub, ("I think I'11 stick to wresthng"), Mark Sengelmann

(have you noticed he is now a married man?), and Kirk Neiswander

@rother of htti), versus Hank Hiser ("I \\.{rre a coat and tie because

I thought the Reunion weekend was a formal event"), Mike Standen

("I am the brother of the head organizer"). Jeff (the gorilla) Sengelmann,

and Jamie Robinson (not to be confused with the Jackie of baseball

or Truck in basketball). Kirk, up to his usual antics, went down early

with an ankle injury. It was generally agreed that based on Kirk's 64%"
height, he should be replaced by a man and a half. Enter Jeff Stewart

and Ben Hofftrine. Ben, acting as a half a ITIiIn, proceeded to score

at will and played very well. His futher, Chuck, rndicated later that Ben

was just follorving in his old man's footsteps. There seems to be some

confusion as to whether this involved Ben's being a good basketball

player or being half a man. Kirk in the meantime was instructed to

finish orffthe role in Mark Sengelmann's camera. L,mking for the perfect

shot, he moved right in amongst the action and immediately became

an interesting obstacle which both teams had to maneuver around.

Within a short period of time he was being referred to as the "designated

pick". Who won? Who knows? In the interest of unbiased reporting,

it nrobablv was the "other team". In recappine the play at the Reunion

Nick Gill
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Basketball event, one can't help but remember some of the KBL team

names of yesteryear as well as the team names that could have been:

Standen Oration, Hiser's lrapers, Sengelmann's Super Hmpers, or how

about Standen Around, Hiser's Misers, Fleming Cherrie Jublilee,

Sengelmann Don t Eat Quiche.- - -Just a few ideas for the coming
generations. One more thought:

Oh, you can't get to heaven,

With Ben Hoffhine's Mom,
'cause Ben Hofftrine's Mom
Tirrned 40 at the Reunion!

Kirk Neiswander

Basketball

Brian Birch,
Herb Birch,

and Hank Blau

Lisa Duncan
and Matthew,
O.J. Altmaier

Hal Nlyers,
Doug Means,

Fred Ball

Hank Hiser, Jamie Robinson,
Will Fleming

Tbbing

Jim Estabrook

Ralph Tice

Ferd Schoedinger

Polar Bear
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Myers brothers -Hal and Bill

Fred Hoster

Bill Albershardt in IGyak
Rees in Boat

Kawanhee Captains

Rees Alexander with Mother PattY

*ilTTENTION ALUMM: WE DEPEND UPON CURRENT
CAMPERS, PARENTS & ALUMM TO PROVIDE US WITH
NAMES OF PROSPECTM CAMPERS--please contact HERB
BIRCH, 210 Engle St., Tenafly, NJ 076m or WALTER ESTABROOK,
415 S. Drexel Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43209 with leads so we can mail
catalogs. Many thanksl*

*. *( {c A}INO[]I{CEMENT * * {<

The Camp Kawanhee Foundation offers the oppc,rhrnity for friends

of IGwanhee to make contributions to the Foundation on a tax deductible
basis. These funds prwide scholarships for brys regardless of race, color,

or creed so that they can be enrolled at Camp Kawanhee. The camp's

Board of Directors believes that this is a very positive advancement,

and will prove to be a strengthening force for Kawanhee, not only
financially, but by bringing to our camp carefully selected boys who
are u,orthy of such an honor and who will contribute positively by their
own attitude and character. Any person, company, or organization
wishing to donate, please make check payable to and mail to:

CAMP KAV/ANHEE FOUNDATION
Weld, Maine M285

We will be grateful for your gifu

the wtlwaw
Return Address
Camp IGwanhee
Weld, Maine O1285

First Class Mail
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